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Nanodomain engineering in RbTiOPO 4 ferroelectric crystals
G. Rosenman,a) P. Urenski, A. Agronin, A. Arie, and Y. Rosenwaksb)

Department of Electrical Engineering-Physical Electronics, Tel Aviv University, Ramat-Aviv, 69978, Israel

~Received 6 January 2003; accepted 7 April 2003!

A high voltage atomic force microscope has been applied for tailoring strip-like nanodomains in
RbTiOPO4 ferroelectric crystal. Highly anisotropic nanodomain propagation has been observed
owing to the difference in lattice constants along the principal axes of the RbTiOPO4 crystal.
Studying the influence of the applied high voltage, and tip velocity on the domain strips has allowed
us to fabricate fine nanodomain gratings, which is useful for backward-propagating
quasi-phase-matched frequency conversion. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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The recently developed electrical poling method has
abled us to fabricate engineered domain superlattices~peri-
odic, quasiperiodic, aperiodic, multiperiodic, etc.! in ferro-
electric~FE! crystals in the micrometer scale. Such structu
have allowed us to generate coherent light at any wavele
within the FE crystal transparency, and to develop tuna
laser sources in a wide spectral region where compact
efficient lasers are unavailable.1,2

To date, FE domain gratings fabricated using vario
methods have poling periods not less than 4mm.1,2 Much
denser gratings, with a period of 1mm, enable one to effi-
ciently convert light into the ultraviolet range. As an e
ample, in order to generate 300-nm radiation by first-or
quasi-phase-matching in periodically poled LiTaO3, the re-
quired domain width is;0.7 mm. Furthermore, dense polin
periods will allow us to obtain a specific class of nonline
frequency conversion devices in which the generated w
propagates in the opposite direction to the input waves.
amples of backward-propagating frequency converters
clude backward propagating frequency doublers, and mir
less backward optical parametric oscillators.3

Submicron and nanometer scale domains may be fa
cated using atomic force microscopy~AFM!-based tech-
niques. Data on the application of AFM for domain switc
ing in FE crystals is limited.4–7 Several attempts wer
undertaken for direct domain writing in bulk FE crysta
hundreds of micrometers thick. No domain growth throug
out the crystal bulk was observed; in most cases, the dom
were very unstable and disappeared a short time~several
minutes to several days! following their formation.7–9 A
breakthrough in the field emerged with the recent devel
ment of the high voltage atomic force microsco
~HVAFM !.10 Diverse stable domain configurations~one-
dimensional and two-dimensional! were fabricated in severa
FE crystals.11 As an example two-dimensional strip-domai
500 nm wide were tailored in LiNbO3 crystal by applying
3.4-kV repolarization voltage. Application of kilovolts in th
HVAFM generates at the apex of the tip a high electric fie
reaching 107 V/cm. Such a large field leads to drast
changes of the polarization reversal mechanism12 that allows
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us to form submicrometer-wide and several-hundr
micrometer-deep domains.10,11

In this letter, we present a detailed study of domain
versal in RbTiOPO4 ~RTP! FE crystals using the scanning ti
of the HVAFM. It is shown that sidewise nanodomain prop
gation in RTP crystals is highly anisotropic, and the growi
domains strongly elongate along theY axis. Studies of this
phenomenon allowed us to find the optimal conditions
high accuracy fabrication of engineered nanodomain su
lattices for nonlinear optical converters.

RbTiOPO4 ~RTP! crystals thinned down to 200–350mm
grown by the flux technique~Raicol Crystals, Ltd, Israel!
were used. The samples were cut normal to theZ crystallo-
graphic polar axis and thoroughly polished. The HVAFM
based on a modification of the Autoprobe CP AFM~Veeco,
Inc!.11 The gratings were tailored by applying a high dc vo
age to the scanning HVAFM tip; a heavily boron-doped s
con cantilever with a tip having a radius of curvature of
nm was used. After an appropriate commutation,
HVAFM was employed in the conventional electrostatic co
tact mode for imaging of the tailored domain structures13

The fabricated domains were also inspected, follow
chemical etching, using optical microscopy.

Figure 1 shows optical microscopy image of theC1 po-
lar face of the periodic domain configuration fabricated in
200-mm-thick RTP crystal. The domains were obtained us

FIG. 1. Optical microscopy image of theC1 polar face of the periodic
domain structure fabricated in a 200-mm-thick RTP sample where HVAFM
tip scanning was performed along theY-axis direction~after selective etch-
ing!.
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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an applied voltage of 650 V and a tip velocity of 30mm/s.
The structure was fabricated with a tip scanning direct
coinciding with theY principal axis of the RTP crystal. Th
reversed domain strips were 590 nm wide, and the dom
walls were smooth along theY axis. Insignificant variation of
the periodicity of the domain grating was found on the o
posite C2 polar face, indicating that the reversed doma
propagate perfectly without any change in width through
the crystal from theC1 to theC2 polar face.

Figure 2 shows optical images of the strip-like na
odomain structure fabricated in the same RTP plate when
HVAFM tip direction scanning was performed along th
crystal X axis, under identical experimental conditions (V
5650 V, scanning velocity 30mm/s!. The domain strips are
quasihomogeneous on theC1-polar face@Fig. 2~a!#, while
on theC2 face @Fig. 2~b!#, the domain structure consists o
isolated separated domains located along the scanningX-line
@Fig. 2~b!#. Most of the reversed domains that propaga
throughout the crystal bulk are elongated along theY axis.
Some domains grew to the big islands crossing the sam
with preferable orientation in theY direction. Thus, the
HVAFM tip scanning along theX axis gave rise to nan
odomain growth and coalescence along theY axis producing
both discontinuity of the domain grating and strong dom
widening on theC2 face @Fig. 2~b!#.

The polarization reversal in ferroelectrics is a multista
process that includes several stages: nucleation of new
mains with opposite direction of spontaneous polarizati
its forward growth into the FE crystal bulk, and sidewi
motion of the domain walls. It was recently found that r
moving the applied switching field is followed by the four
stage stabilization of the reversed domains.14 The first three
stages strongly depend on the applied switching elec
field. The previously proposed models of doma
nucleation,15–18 forward growth,19 and sidewise motion o
the domain walls20 were developed for switching fields in th
range of 103 to 105 V/cm. These previous studies of th
different stages of the domain reversal were performed un
homogeneous electric field;14–20 such a field distribution is
found in the conventional setup using uniform plain switc
ing electrodes.

Application of high voltage to the sharp tip of th
HVAFM generates a very strong switching field. The norm
component of this fieldEZ can be calculated using Eq.~1!
reported by us recently:11

EZ~z!5
2q

~A«c«a11!
A«a

«c

R1d1zA«a /«c

@~R1d1zA«a /«c!
21r2#3/2

,

~1!

FIG. 2. Optical microscopy image of domain structure fabricated in the R
sample when HVAFM tip scanning was performed along theX-axis direc-
tion: ~a! C1 polar face;~b! C2 polar face~after selective etching!.
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whereq is the tip charge induced by the external voltage,11 d
is the distance from the tip apex to the sample surface,r is
the distance along the surface from the point of the tip a
projection on the sample surface,z is the distance from the
sample surface to the bulk along theZ polar axis, and«c and
«a are the dielectric constants in the polar and nonpolar
rection, respectively. Substitution of the experimental para
eters in the present study@V5650 V, tip radius of curvature
R550 nm, «c525 «a518 ~Ref. 21!#, gives for the field at
the apex of the tip (d;0.1 nm) a field ofE;107 V/cm. This
field is larger by two to three orders of magnitude than co
ventionally applied repolarization fields.1,2,14–18,20 Such a
large field leads to almost zero activation energy for dom
nucleation, quasiatomic nucleus dimensions, and very s
nucleation time, close to the period of lattice vibrations.12

The most distinguishing feature of the polarization rev
sal in HVAFM is the strongly inhomogeneous distribution
the field generated by the needle-like AFM tip. Our calcu
tions using Eq.~1! show that the applied switching field de
creases rapidly from the surface (E;107 V/cm) to the crys-
tal bulk, and at a depth of about 50mm, the field does not
exceed a few V/cm. Despite this negligibly small elect
field in the crystal bulk, the nucleated domains propag
through the entire crystal thickness~Figs. 1 and 2!. Some of
the domains have a radius of aroundr;100 nm@Fig. 2~b!#,
which is three orders of magnitude smaller than the cry
thicknessl. This phenomenon of string-like domain forma
tion, which was given the name ‘‘domain breakdown’’
described in detail in Ref. 12.

The data in this study show that most of the invert
nanodomains reaching the opposite polar face have ellip
shape demonstrating preferable sidewise growth along thY
axis @Fig. 2~b!#. It maybe assumed that the anisotrop
growth of the nanodomains along theY axis prevents domain
coalescence in theX direction, leading to discontinuity of the
domain strips when the scanning occurs along theX crystal
axis.

These observed peculiarities of the nanodomain gro
occur at the third stage of the domain reversal sidewise
main wall motion. The theory proposed for this stage20 con-
siders the wall motion as repeated nucleation of steps a
the existing 180° domain wall. The rate of nucleation is p
portional to ;exp(2DUa /kT), whereDUa5kTd t /E is the
activation energy for domain nucleation at the wall, andd t is
the activation field of a FE crystal.21 Our previous studies o
polarization reversal in KTiOPO4 crystals, which are isomor
phic to RTP, allowed us to obtain the value of the activati
fields d t51.123105 V/cm.22 Our calculation of the activa-
tion energy under strong electric fieldE;107 V/cm gener-
ated at the apex of the AFM tip, showed that the activat
energy of the domain nuclei at the wall isDUa54
31024 eV,12 and therefore a very high nucleation rate in t
vicinity of the tip. This may cause a formation of numero
nuclei located at the growing domain wall, resulting in a ve
large domain wall velocity. It may be assumed that under
condition of this extremely high nucleation rate, the doma
wall moves fast in a quasicontinuous manner as one unit,
its motion is isotropic@Figs. 1 and 2~a!#. Such domain wall
motion under a very strong electric field and infinite nuc
ation rate is not described by the Miller and Weinrei

P
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theory.20 The later model was developed for the case of l
electric fields whend t.E, and it defines the velocity of the
wall motion as23

v5v` exp~2d t /E2EC!, ~2!

whereEC is the coercive field. The coercive field measur
for RTP crystals24 is EC5353103 V/cm. Thus, the super
high field E;107 V/cm generated by the HVAFM tip is by
two orders of magnitude larger than the activation fieldd t ,
and it exceeds the coercive fieldEC by four orders of mag-
nitude. This may lead to a different physical mechanism
sidewise domain motion.

The field distribution calculated using Eq.~1! on the
surface at the edge of the strip-domain, that is, at a dista
r of around 290 nm from the tip is;1.53105 V/cm which
is close to the activation fieldd t . At a depth of around 10
mm below the surface, the field decreases toE;360 V/cm,
satisfying the conditiond t.E which allows to apply the
Miller–Weinreich model.20 Considering the nucleation of tri
angular domain steps at the existing domain wall this mo
showed that preferable wall motion occurs in the direct
where the activation fieldd t is minimum.20 The equation
obtained by Miller and Weinreich for the domain walls v
locity may be written in the form25

v5v` exp~2kb* 3/2!, ~3!

whereb* is the minimum nucleation step in the wall motio
direction ~taken by Miller and Weinreich as one lattice co
stant!, andk is a coefficient depending strongly on doma
wall energy densitysw

3/2. Analysis of Eq.~3! results in an
exponential dependence of the domain velocity on both
wall motion directionb* , and on the wall energy densitysw

v;exp~2b* !3/2, v;exp~2sw!3/2. ~4!

There is no reported data on anisotropic properties of w
energy densitysw . However if we compare the minimum
stepsb* along theX andY axes, which are the lattice con
stantsax and ay , we find that the RTP crystal lattice i
highly distorted, ax512.96 Å, ay56.49 Å.26 The lattice
constantax is twice longer thanay ; thus, in accordance with
Eq. ~4!, the domain wall velocity along theY axis will be at
least one order of magnitude larger than that along thX
axis, which is consistent with the observed anisotropic
main growth@Fig. 2~b!#.

The sidewise domain wall motion in RTP crystals r
versed using the HVAFM shows two different phenome
isotropic domain growth under the super-high field in t
vicinity of the AFM apex, and anisotropic wall propagatio
under low electric fields generated far from the tip due to
highly inhomogeneous field distribution. It should be not
that the difference in the lattice constants in KTP and fam
crystals is highly pronounced as compared to other ferroe
trics. This property allows us to choose such crystals
tailoring of high-resolution domain gratings both in th
micrometer2,27 and the nanometer scale.

Systematic experiments were conducted for fabricat
of domain gratings in RTP crystals by varying the appli
voltage in the range from 500 to 900 V and the HVAFM t
scanning velocity in the 20–170-mm/s range along theY
Downloaded 15 Sep 2003 to 132.66.16.34. Redistribution subject to AI
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axis. It was found that the width of the domain strips i
verted under the moving switching electrode-HVAFM tip
strongly influenced by the tip velocity and the applied vo
age. A larger tip velocity leads to narrower reversed doma
the width of the domain strips increases with applied volta

The results just described on the anisotropic dom
propagation~Figs. 1 and 2!, as well as on the dependence
the domain strips width on the applied voltage and the
velocity, allowed us to find the optimal conditions for tailo
ing high-resolution periodically poled nanodomain config
ration for a backward-propagating frequency converter. F
ure 1 shows a nanodomain grating with a domain 590
wide, which will be used for eleventh-order backward qua
phase-matched second-harmonic generation of 415-nm l
The 0.231 mm grating fabrication lasted 12 h. We believ
that one of the possibilities to improve this nanotechnolo
should be done through the use of large AFM stages an
multiple tip arrays.
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